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The production of prompt neutrons increases with the energ; .. E, of the neutron causing fission v = a + bE, and the nuclear temperature T also increases. These constants for the fissionable isotopes have been given by Terrell 3 and Bernard" as shown in Table I 
0.01
The increase in E is about 0.025/MeV of incident neutron energy.
The values of the delayed neutro.i fraction, as computed from the neutron flux in several critical assemblies by using the prompt fission neutron spectrum from these constants, are given in Table   II.   TABLE II   DELAYED NEUTRON VALUE IH TEBMS Table III com- pares the results for 6 and 2k energy groups over the range 0.1 < E < 10 MeV. In addition, the effect of neutron capture below 0.1 MeV was found by adding 12 groups including 0 < E < 0.1 MeV (see the "18 group" column).
III. NEUTRON CROSS SECTIONS
Effective multiplication constant values, k "_, were computed by using the appropriate fission neutron-energy spectrum with multigroup-multitable cross neutron population. The rate of change of neutron population is a measure of the reactivity of the material introduced, and is c function of the neutron cross section of this material. Perturbation theory deals with very small changes in neutron spectrum 0(E.r,Sl) from that in a just-critical reã ctor of any size and composition, ','he probability of a neutron causing a fission has been shown to be proportional to the adjoint flux; so that the perturbation theory consists of a calculation of the product of the probability of an event coo and the adjoint flux ca . The reactivity value Ak/k is expressed in units of the delayed neutr-on fraction in the assembly (see Table II The terms are defined M AV is the volume clement; g is the group number; N, «= ro, Au is the total flux in group g; 0. is the flux per unit lethargy in group-width Au and Legendre expansion term I; v is the number of neutrons produced per fission corresponding to fission cross section a in group g; N* is the adjoint flux in group g; a ,_ is the scattering cross sections from group g' to g; 0 is the total cross section; n is the atomic density of fissionable atoms; c is the value of the delayed neutrons times a constant such that Ak/k has units of (Sk or Ak ~ (v -1 -a)o. ~ a is very sensitive to the capture to fis«ion ratio a = " c /'f• Second, if (as is the case for light, noncapturing elements) a » a , the integral Ak/k is sensitive to the s c change ir. scattering cross section times flux from group to group, and to terms higher than firstorder in the Legendre expansion of the scattering cross section, that is, to the neutron current.
Experimental measurements have been primarily concerned with the product InF, the effective neutron multiplication constant shown in Table III, and only occasionally with the adjoint flux dependent measurements of reactivity Ak/k. Because the latter adds a strongly energy-dependent integral function, these measurements are important as integral tests of the energy dependence of the neutron cross sections of the elements. That was attempted in Table V . Columns 1 through h show the fiist-orier correction factor used on absorption (n,7 capture + n,f frssion), fission, down scattering (total), and the (n,2n) reaction. . TOPSV  TOPSV  TOPSY  TOPSY   TOPSV  TOPSY  TOPSY  TOPSY   2PRIII12  ZPRIII12  ZPRIII12  ZPRIII12   ZPRIII12  2PRIII12  ZPRIII12  ZPRIII12   ZPRIII29  ZPRIII29  ZPRIII29  ZPRIII29   ZPRI1I29  ZPRIII29  ZPRIII29  ZPRI1I29   ZPRIII29  ZPRI1I29  ZPRIII29 T  T  T  T  T   HE3  HE3  HE3  HE3  HE3   LI6  LI6  LI6  LI6  L16   LI7  LI7  LI7  LI7  LJ7   8E9  BE?  BE9  BE9 BE E NC-GROUPS -e- in GODIVA.
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